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SPITZ,
and Silver

Telegraphic Tidings

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Clods and Silverware.

Diamonds. Watches,

W A S 1 1 INOTO N MA TT Kit S.

ready having their lines within the boundaries of the Indian territory.
The object of the bill is" to allow the
civilized tribes to lease such of their lands
us they may desire to such railway companies as now have leital rights of way
through their several reservations, along
the line of any such roads ns may be required for station purposes,
machine shops, side tracks, ya d and
shipping facilities, stock and coal yards,
for tlie period of twenty years.
Ow ing to the rapid urowtli of the conn-trthrough which these roads run it frequently bei omes apparent that the limited quantity of lauds given l.y the grant
are inadequate for the successful operation of the road, and as the lauds are all
held iu common by the people, it is impossible to acquire title of any kind from
them.
round-house-

AMKIIK'AN

LEAD fOIl AMIKICANB.

The house
Washington, May 20
yesterday afternoon Went into committer-uf tlie whole and proccrfled to the eon-- :
of the tariff bill, the lending
amendment heinn that
ly Funof
striking' lrom the met:-.- '
Bonn schedule Kansas,
die proviso that silver ore, ami
all oilier oirs conlairin leud, sltull pay a
duty of lJu cents per pound ou tlie lead
contained therein. The amendment was
by a vote of 110 1 Ki4.
The result lias Bt't the American lead
WANTS LINES EXTENDED.
miners wild with delimit. The nimble
is not yet done .villi, hut the friends of Major row ell Makes Some Suggestions
free lead have ma with such disaster as
Regarding Irrigation Surveys.
to greatly weaken any further attempt
May 20. Director PowWashington,
make
to
rally.
lliey may
ell of the geological survey wants the
AKIZONA
A1TOINTMHNT.
lines of the irrigation survey considerably
The president has sent to the senate extended by including within the limits
the nomination of Oeore .'hrist to be of its operation the
regions,
collector of customs of Arizona.
and also to provide "for the investigation
of the sources of water to be used in irriSILVER AGAIN.
The senate yesterday resumed consid- gation." The purpose of thee words is
over cereration of the silver biill, Senator Uolph to extend the w ork ol the survey
tain portions of the plains w here irrigaon the floor.
It is not probable that congress will tion is ordinarily necessary, but where
can be prosecuted in seasons
pass the free coinage bill, as it has been agriculture
ascertained that the president would veto of great rainfall without resort to irrigation.
such a measure..
"The organic statute of tlie irrigation
CLOSER RKLATIONS.
branch of the survey," he says, "reThe president has sent to the senate quires that estimates should be made of
the letter of the secretary of state sub- the cost of constructing irrigation works.
mitting the plan for a preliminary survey Iu pursuance of these requirements of
for a railway line to connect the principal the act it has been developed that one of
cities of toe American hemisphere, in ac- the most important items of cost is incordance with the recommendation of the volved in the use of hydraulic cement,
congress. The president which now has to be shipped into the
recommends prompt ai tiou by congress country from other regions. It is beto enable the government to participate lieved that many of the rocks of the arid
in the promotiou ot the enterprise.
regions are of such a character that this
cement can be obtained from them, and
WANTS MOKK NI'KCIAL
AGENTS.
The commissioner of the iienernl land that the cost of construction would be
oflice wants his force of special agents in- greatly decreased if it could be procured
creased so as to expedite the investigation near by."
The following are the amounts the comof fraudulent practices ou the public
mittee on appropriations have been asked
lands.
He says that there still remain in the to allow for surveys during the next lical
Santa Fe otlice 311 cases ordered for in- year :
Colorado, $40,000 ; North Dakota,
vestigation. In the Las Unices ollice
South Dakota, $40,000; Nebraska,
there are 148 cases in like condition. At
the Las Crures ollice there are also 204 $40,000; Kansas, $4o,000; Indian terricasts which have been ordered to hearing. tory ami Oklahoma, $40,000; Texas,
Montana, $4o,000; Wyoming,
Kach of these cases is a lawsuit, in w hich
New Mexico, $40,000; Idaho,
tlie United States is a party and repre
Utah, $40,000; Arizona, $40,000;
sented by a special agent.
Nevada, $40,000; Washington, $40,000;
Oregon, $40,000, and California, $(iJ,000.
BIG WELL STOKIES.
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Diamond Ssttinn and Watch Repairing Promptly aafl

sactailiy

The City Heat fvlarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIRSCHHER, Pi opr.
DKALKit
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Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SXWTA FE, N. M

-

FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Mid

tbe

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca

$40,-U0-

TYPEW WTKIt.'

PUBLIC.

R1H3JSIT
FOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
iANTl
rK,
"f I'Ihi
N. M.

Cast Hide

T,

H. B.
Successor to CAKTWKItJHT
DKALIK IN
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Fine St
We

OKI9WOtl.

hat the I . S. Artesian
tors Found ill tue

POLYUAMV IS A CKIME.

Well InvestigaDukotuM.

The Supreme Court Again Knock! Out
the Mormons.

Denver, Mav 20. Colonel E. S. Net- tleton, chief of the cuiiiiui.-ii-- n
appointed
by the secretary of agriculture to investheir
method
ariesiau
wells,
power,
tigate
ot constructing, etc., with tlie other members of the lOinmiKsion are in this city.
The sum if if20,00U was appropriated for
this work by congress and tne report must
be made to this body on July 1 through
the secretary of agriculture. The appropriation was mado through the elloris of
ot the two Dakotas,
tlie lepresentalives
and principally in their interest, lie
ides Colonel Nettietoii and 1'rofessor
Hay, the following gentlemeu were con
nected witu tlie commission: 1'rolessor
Culver, geologist lor the two Dakotas;
Professor Hicks, geologist for Nebraska;
I'rotcssor Carpenu r, aciing for the agricultural department, and 1'rolessor an
Oiestaud 1'rofessor Humble of Texas.
The commission also employed numerous
agents to give out blanks to tlie fanners
which are to tilled in with data concernweds and sent to the commission.
ItV ing
The members of the body will remain in
Denver for several uays resting and waiting for their correspondence to catch up
Willi theui.
The comissiou orguiuzed in
Dukota and has been about
South
three weeks pursuing its investigation.
Col. .Nettietoii said that the greatest
artesian wells in tbe world were undoubtedly situated in the Dukotas. The great
artesian w ell in l'aris, w hi- h was supposed
lo be the greatest in tne world, was sunk
into insigulicauce by one winch the commission ran across at Wooiisocket, S. 1).
This w as a six inch w ell and about 1,000
feet deep. W hen it was lirst opened it
sent up load alter load of pure white sand
mixed with water, until a large area was
The mayor of
covered with it.
Hie town
opened tins well especially for the benelit of visitors.
They were much suprised at its great
lorce. First the water came up clear,
then muddy and finally it began to spoilt
stones, some of which weighed eighteen
pounds. Upon one occasion when the
pressure ot this well was shut oil', the
water tore up the streets of the town and
then froze. The people were in a torrible
state until ditches were excavated to let
oil' this great rush of water. It came up
with such an awful force through the well
while the commission was there, Col.
Nettltton said, that it shook the casing so
that it was leaied it would break in pieces
each moment.
At Huron, S. D., the commission found
a four inch w ell w hich threw three
streams to a height of nearly loo feet. In
another town the well supplies its inhabitants with water, runs a Hour mill and
is used iu the performance of many other
mechanical acts. The commission will
probably have its report ready in the
latter part of June. Col. Nettietoii will
take a short run up through Nebraska before going to Washington.
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finest flour
CREAME
We keep in Htock tl.e world renowned I'HAKODY
BUTT Kit, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts. te.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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MAY LEASE TO ItAILttOADS.
Bill Which will Benefit Line. In the
Indian Territory.
The committee
Washington,
on Indian alluirs has prepared a favorable
report on a measure of considerable importance to those railroad companies al
May 20.

SANTA FE,

-
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The Memorial day committee of arrangements, of Carleton post, G. A. 15.,
consisting of Jacob Weltmer, E. W.
Wynkoop, Candelario Martinez, Nelson
Newell and Francis Bowers, held a meeting yesterday afternoon.
were appointed as follows.
On Decorations John Hull. Jose Cor-teNelson Newell, David Weams and
William Rolander.
On Transportation
W. S. Fletcher, J.
B. Hudson and S. S. Beaty.
Floral Committee The ladies of Santa
Fe with Mrs. L. Bradford Prince as chair
man.
Col. E. W. Wynkoop was appointed
chief marshal, with power to appoint his
aids, and to prepare a program. The
committee of arrangements will attend to
the music, ami have a general oversight
ot tlie preparations for the proper ob
servance of the day. The invitation of
Rev. G. ti. Smith to attend the Presbyterian church on Sunday evening, May
zu, was accepted.

General Agent.

RUMSEY

z,

DELEGATES

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IN WASHINGTON."'

Aid for Education Parpones
on Our

y

Santa Fo, New Mexico.

Demanded-ai- r

PEDRO PEREA,

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Washington, May 10, 1800. The delegation called upon the senate committee
on education this morning. Gov. Stover
and Mr. Gildersleeve made short talks
favoring the Payne bill and the gentlemen of the committee seemed to be favor-

Congressman Lawler wants to be sher-

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

ably impressed. During a general conversation which followed Senator Blair
spoke of the constitution prepared by our
constitutional convention as being one of
the best he had ever spen. Q leslions
were also asked about the irrigation problem, showing that a general interest is
being taken in the matters we came to
push.
Our delegation has now about concluded its labors here, and will break
L.
camp in a day or two.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
Does

FA. ID

-

-

UP

a general banking business and solicit

SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.

$150,000

patronage of tbe pnblle.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashier

AUMY OKDEItS.
From headquarters department of Arizona: Lave of absence for one month, to
take etl'ect at Fort Leavenworth, Kas.,ou
the completion of his duties with the military prison board, and w ith permission to
apply for an extension of one month, is
granted Lieut. Col. Kohert II. Hall, (ith
infantry, acting inspector general.
By authority of the major general commanding the army, and confo mably to
the wishes of the commanding genera!
department of the Missouri, troop I, uth
cavalry (Hanua's), now at Fort Wingate,
N. M., will leave its station on the 24th
ustant for Fort Lewis, Colo., ami at a
point on the San Juan river bordering the
Navajo reservation, half way between
Fort Wingate and Fort Lewis, will meet
and exchange transportation wiih troop
K of the same regiment, en route to Fort
Wingate.
Notice.
Sealed proposals w ill be received by tho
board of regents of tho territorial agricultural college at Las Cruces, N. M., until
2 o'clock p. m., on the 28th day of May,
1800, for all labor and materials required in the erection of the territorial
agricultural college building to ne erected
at Las Cruces, N. M., iu accordance with
tbe drawings and specilications made
by George Ii. King, architect, copies of
w hich may be seen at the olliceof the board
of regents (W. L. Kynerson, esq.,) Las
Cruces, N. M., or at the ollice of the
architect, rooms 2 and 3, Wells, F'argo
bank building, hi ram, Texas. Lach
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check of $o00, pavable to the secretary of
the board of regents of the agricultural
college of New Mexico (for the use of the
territory of New Mexico) for the faithful
compliance with the bid. The board re
serves the right to reject any and all
GEoKGii h. King, Architect.
bids.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap-

CONDENSED NEWS.

New Mexico

DOHST'T IBIB A. CLAIM!.

ping purposes.

BUT OU TO TUB

on TonRestaurant
AND SHOKT OEDEE CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fifth, name and Poultry of all kinds a speelalty.
Open nay and Sight. The Kxst Cook. In the City, and obliging Walter.
Tbe table will be supplied with the be.t the markets afford. Mice furnlshe4
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine I'arlors In connectlln with Bastanxans. Mar
supplied w ith the llest Wines, Liquors and Clgara.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
ESTABLISHED

Livery

1873.

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PKOHPTLY FUKXISHED.
Don't Ml to l.lt TKPQUK IVDI AN VI1.LAOF; three hours on the roood
trip.
special attention to outfit. iug travelers over the country. Careful drivers
turnlshed ou appllcatl n.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

iff ot Chicago.

Topeka has an "original package"

sa-

loon in full blast.
At Topeka 5,000 Knights of Pythias are
in session.
Kansas editors to the number of 110 are

tti

T. TT

lot

visiting Fort Worth.
Ten girls fell six stories in a New York
elevator without anyone being killed.
Kail road trains all over the west are
Southeast cor. Plaza,
crowded daily to their utmost capacity.
J. S. Keisinger, poor farm superintendent at Freeport, 111., was murdered by a SANTA FE,
N. M.
maniac.
Mrs. Adolph Lubeck run away from
Hamburg to New York to get rid of her
Centrallf located,
atlrelf Beflttted.J

JZj

JlLi JTw

Feed and Transfer
All kinds ef Roagh and Finished Lumber: Texts Flooring
dowa and Doors.

at tbe lowest Market ItlMI

WIS

Also carry en a general Transfer business and deal In Bay and Grata.

Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

mother-in-la-

Little Helen Keller, blind, deaf and
dumb, has been taught to talk at the
Perkins institute, Boston.
TERMS
$2 per Day
The killing of Hugh Morris, of Norris
C.
has
caused
111.,
J.
Slater,
by
City,
great excitement, owing to the promiSpecial Rates by the week)
nence of both jarnes
iiHsolution
Kotlce of
The firm of Wagner & Haflner, doing
VALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
a general furniture business, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. All
outstanding accounts due the farm must
be paid forthwith and will be receipted
T
for by either member of the late tirm.
h. nnin.il a Cnm'nrtalila Ttnatelrle an the Doner Pecos, near Cooner'sl
All accounts against the late firm will be
where tonrlsts and the eitliens or New Mexico will have eyery aooomodatloa
either
ou
presentation by
paid promptly
while enjoying an outing In this delightful spot.
&
Charles Wagner or Louis Ilaffuer, who
8. F.
Dally Stage to and from Qlorieta on the A.. T.
can be found at the furniture w arerooms
of A. T. Uregg & Co., lower San Franall
and
Cabinet Making of
kinds,
repairChaki.es Waonkh,
cisco street.
ing done promptly and in allrstclasa manner; tiling and requiring saws.
Lot is Haffnub.
Shop, four doors belowonSrlinepple's,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, im.
GLOUIETA, K. M.
'Frisco Street!''

A

RESORT!

SUMMER

GO TO

J.T.

FORSHA, Propr

PECOS

SIMON F1LCER

Contractor

Biler.

IP.

IFOWIEKS,

w

THCjB COIMUjSTO- COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!

Laadr (Improved and CufmBreved,

JJVINGrSTON

Toward Its Proper
Preliminary Step
Observance r.n Friday, the 30th.

MEXICO

TEN

lrrlted

Washington, May 20. The supreme
court of the United States yesterday renof vital interest to the
dered
Mormon church in the suit of the church
of Lalter Day Saints against the United
States, which comes here on appeal
lrom a decision of the supreme court ol
Utah iu favor of the United Slates.
This court allirius that judgment. The
caire grows out of the Fdniuiid's
law, which dissolved the Mormon church corporation and escheatad to
the United States the real estate owned
The Mormons entered
by the church.
to have the law declared unconstitutional on the ground that congress by
dissolution assumed judicial power; that
the act of the legislative assembly ot
Utah incorporating the church constituted a contract w hii h could not be impaired
by congress under authority to repeal territorial enactments; that the doctrine of
escheat is alien to the spirit of free inOn the part of the United
stitutions.
Slates it was contended that congress had
the authority to repeal all territorial
enactments; that the act incorporating
the church was invalid, as it was au attempt to establish a religion contrary to
the provisions of the constitution ; that
the charter should be aiiiiuled for its
abuse ot granted rights, as when tbe
church corporation was dissolved there
was no one lo whom to turn over tho
property, which w as properly escheated to
the United States

7(5

PALACE x MOTEL

DAY.

$bd,-00-

$40,-00-

Collection of Hants and Accounts.

JffOTAKY

$40,-00-

MEMORIAL

NO.

-

OES.E!
,Hra-tHe1-

platted;

for

Dale

on

long time wltli

E3 EsrOTJG-Elow

Interent.

WARUANTT

DEEDS GIVEN.

Writ

77

S

for niimtrntted folder

friwinR

fall particular

RIC GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.

W. M

The Daily Hew Mexican
Bu NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

Kntored hs Second Class matter at th
e
auta l'e Post Oltice.
TKKMS

Daily por year.

. .

Sfi mouths
three month!....
Jue mouth

$10.00
o.OO

8.00
1.00

Vt
eekiy por year.
riis mouths

Three month! ...

8.00
1.60
LOO

Uaily delivered by carrier 'ib cents per weet.
ttatett or standing advertien.oiiuiuiadekuowu
application.
An communications Intended (or publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
addres8uot for publication but as au evidence
o( Rood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuinit to business should
Nkw Mkxican printing i:o.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Nkw Mkxican is the oldest uews-aiie- r
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
e Territory and has a large aud (rrow-- n
Otnce In
eirculation among the intelligent and
people of the south west.

j'l'he

TUKSDAY,

M

Y till.

The MoKiiiley bill will go through on
time.

Finest climate upon the continent, this
glorious climate of New Mexico.
To tub Republicans of New Mexico:
The way to organize is to organize.

The Democratic bosses oppose
for selfish,
reasons.
hood

state-

personal and partisan

New Mexico must be kept to the front,
and the Nkw Mkxican will do its full
share in that direction.

What Congressman McKinley does not
kaow about the tarilf is not worth while
(or any free trader to find out.
ot internal revenue for
New Mexico and Arizona will be appointA

collectok

ed at an early dat(, probably this

w

eek.

The exportation

ot products of this
country is greater now than at any time
within the history of the United States.
What are the free traders going to do

bout it?
thousand
One hundred and sixty-fiv- e
dollars per year under Democratic judges
for the expense of the courts of New Mexico aud $uu,000 per year under Republican judges.
thousand dollars per year
under the Democratic administration for
fie maintenance of the penitentiary and
$29,01)0 per year under a Republican
Fifty-tw-

Salt

o

A

WOLF IN SHEEP'S

ATTIRE,

That political old mountebank,
Ross, attempts to take great credit for
having defeated a bill passed by the liSth
legislative assembly, that appropriated the
sum of ifo.OOO per annum for the next
two years lor the support aud publications
The bill
of the bureau of immigration.
passed during the last days of the session
and was killed by the mountebank aforesaid by a pocket veto. The bill was universally recognized as a meritorious one
and it was conceded that much and lasting good from the appropriation would
come to the territory. Ross himself admitted that and promised to sign it. As
usual, the man went back on his word
and failed to sign it. The reason for this
action was dictated simply by venom and
spite, the inmate meanness of the man,
and because the promoters of the bill
would not enter into an agreement
whereby he, Ross, and his hangers-oand sycophantic boodlers would profit.
That is all there is of it.
The gigantic cheek, venom and conceit
of the man is shown in this as well as in
his other actions. He claims to have
killed a steal ; his claim is utterly false,
and has no lodgement except in his own
foolish imagination ;but he does not seem
to remember the fact that he appointed a
warden of the territorial penitentiary w ho
drew $3,000 per year aud w as allowed free
board, lodging, etc., making the olfice
worth fully $5,000 per annum ; also to be
secretary of the bureau of immigration at
a salary of $000, and that the aforesaid
secretary of the bureau and warden
''whacked up" the salary of the office of
secretary with his (Roes') son. Of course,
the old political charlatan has forgotten
that, but the New Mexican has not. We
are ready to prove this, and have the evidence to prove it. He will likely again
plead the baby act to that, as he does to
the other charges, nnmerous and serious
as they are, against him. And that sort
of a man, named E. G. Ross, talks and
prates of political honesty and private
honesty. That sort of a man sets himself
up and says, I have killed such and such
a steal.
The New Mexican makes no bones
about its opinion of Ross, aud made none
when the fellow was disgracing the office
of governor of New Mexico, slandering
her people, aud appointing a gang to
office that robbed the people of New Mexico right and left, day and night, and in
season and out of season. Come again,
Monte. ; lots more ammunition at hand.
n

Lake City has appropriated the
neat futu of $4u,000 for the purpose of
OiR esteemed contemporary, the Las
advertising. No wonder Salt Lake City
Vegas
Optic, in the matter of the charges
is a rapidly growing, prosperous, money
made by John Grillin against certain emmaking, constantly advancing city.
ployes of the territorial prison, grows
Should the matter of the passage of a rather frantic at the course of the New
federal election bill be brought up in con- Mexican. That of course is the privilege
gress, Senator Vest, of Missouri, says he of our contemporary. The New Mexican,
will speak against it for twenty days if however, will have to continue the even
necessary. The good Lord deliver us; tenor of its way. An investigation is now
one Johnstown disaster in a decade is going on at the prison and when it is
finished the result will be given in plain
enough.
English, and facts will be given, and not
will be
of
simply rumors for etrect. As far as
appointed collector of internal revenue for any charges made by Democratic boodle
New Mexico and Ariona. The
papers are concerned, the New Mexican
knows the name of and the place is not in the habit of paying attention to
the gentleman hails from, but has prom- such trash. It is well known throughout
ised not to give this aw ay till after the ap- the
territory that sheets like the Albupointment is duly made.
querque Democrat and kindred Democratic papers lie, because to tell the truth
Opposition to Senator Call's
would make them sick and is foreign to
to the senate is growing in Florida, and
'
nature. If the Optic chooseBtotake
their
he may be elected to stay at home,
statements of Democratic papers for
the
loose
from
and prevented
any
running
of course that is also its privilege.
longer in the halls of congress. If that truth,
In the mean time, without any fuss or
will
will
anil
not
it
hurt
Florida,
happens
an investigation is going on in
be a positive benefi: to the rest of this feathers,
the manner prescribed by law, and the recountry.
sult of this investigation will be given in
Col. J. P. McGrokty, who lias been, due course of time, and when finished.
blooming like the las rGoe'ot" summer, Aud then will the remarks of the New
and who by the way has made a very ac- Mexican come, and come in pat and
ceptable public officer and is a gentle- properly, as usual.
man and one of the few decent appointThe St. Louis Republic takes particular
ments Grover Cleveland made in New
in going for Judge Whiteman.
of
delight
Mexico, will soon retire from the cares
The latter can stand it, if the Republic
public office.
can. His matter is virtually disposed of.
The New Mexican is constantly work- The Republic further says that I. S.
ing for the interests of New Mexico and Tiffany and Geo. C. Preston are among
continually engaged in advancing what is the candidates for the place. That the
best for the people. It leaves the job of former is supported by the members of the
abusing other towns in the territory, Socorro bar and Gov. Prince, and the latslandering the people of New Mexico, re ter by leading Republicans of New Mexico,
tarding the material advancement of this the Santa Fe bar and Senators Allison
commonwealth and lying about and trying and Wilson. As far as Judge Whiteman
to blackmail honest and reputable citizens is concerned, it is well understood that
to such fellows as Allbright, Ross et. al., his resignation is to be tendered at an
ad to their and kindred sheets. They early date, and despite all the ravings of
can have a monopoly of the business as the Republic, he w ill retire from the office
far as the New Mexican is concerned, of judge w ith the good will and confidence
People having the best interests of the of the people. The assaults of the Reterritory at heart oueht to support and public may be unpleasant, but will not
harm Judge Whiteman. Ab far as his
read the New Mexican.
conduct on the bench in this district is
As A territory the citizens of New Mex- concerned, it has been satisfactory, with
ico will not have their Indian depreda- the probable exception that business has
tions claims settled ; as a territory the not been pushed as vigorously as it should
militia claims of New Mexico will not be have been, but that is to be ascribed to
settled ; as a territory federal aid for arte- the illness of the judge himself and in his
sian wells and reservoirs will not be had. family. The St. Louis Republic is wasting
Until this territory assumes the garb of space and time.
statehood these matters will not be atThe Nkw Mexican is informed from
tended to. The citizens of New Mexico
will do well to remember this. The Dem Las Vegas that even now his honor, the
justice, Hon. E. V. Long, is
ocratic bosses and politicians oppose
statehood, because they fear Iops of their supposed to profit by the fact that Mr.
power. The good citizens of all political W. B. Bunker still acts as clerk of the 4th
hades demand statehood, knowing such judicial district. But the profits are small,
to be absolutely necessary for the ad compared with what they used to be.
vancement and prosperity of the people The clerk of that district, thanks to a
Republican legislature and the valiant
This is the situation in a nutshell.
fight of the Nkw Mexican for the best inPttitions asking the emperor of Russia terests of the people, pockets no longer
0
to behave himself and be not naughty in $20,000 per year. The salary now is
the future are being signed in various
per annum. It must be rather hard
parts of the United States. The New on our young friend Bunker "to pony up"
Mexican has been favored with such a now, but then he is learning, and experipetition, and has been requested to have ence must be paid for, you know. When
it signed, and to forward it to the em tiiis thing is over with, the other fellow
w ill have the
money and Mr. Bunker will
peror of Russia with an autograph let
have
the experience.
due
heed
it
and
to
him
ter requesting
pay
Attention to it. The New Mexican, how
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
ever, has declined so to do, for the very
YOUNG LUNA PUBLISHES A CARD.
good reason that we do not wish to break
The case of Albright against me for
up the entente cordiale now existing
between the emperor and this news- beating him with a walking atick on
afternoon, was called in Judge
paper, and further, because we are of the Saturday
Madden's court this morning. Albright
would
the
have
no
that
petition
opinion
withdrew his charge, that of assault, ami
mora effect upon tiie emperor than hon- apologized for having tiled it, saying that
esty aud the interests of the people have the item he published concerning me
I afn
1 do with the actions of several of the justified the heating I gave him.
aud small, but I will maintain my
county commissioners and officials of young
reputation against all back thrusts from
this county, or have bad to do during the tuuh as Gallbrigut. Max. Luna
CiliMB.
ast six years,
$3,-20-

Albn-quarq-
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THE PELTGN WATER

Hives the highest eilieleuey of any
iu the world.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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The Greatest Mechanical Aclilevemeet !
JUortrii Times,
More Thau TOO lu I'se lu All Parts of the
World.
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FOR SALE- -

Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety oi service,

PULTON WATKK MIITOKB.
16
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and
horse power.
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections.
Cneqnaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Its superior excellence proven In million oj
Warranted to develop a given amonnt of
tor more than a quarter of a century, 111It oower
homes
the water required by any
with one-ha- lf
la ........ v., t.o rTnt.A.1 dtatos QnwmmAut
tlend for circulars. Address
ither.
as
dorsed by the deads of the cireat I'litversitles
Co.
the Strongest, Purest, aud most Healthful. Dr.
Pi ice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
121 aud 123 Main si., San Francisco, OaL
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PPIOB BAKING POWDER OO.
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The Pelton Water Wheel
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CH1CAOO

TORE.
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LOUIt

If You Have
CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS,

& Bin ling

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

on apPlausand Specifications furnished
plication. Correspondence solicited.

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

Or any J Unease trhere the Throat and
Lunyt are Inflamed, Lack of Strength on
Serve Power, you can be relieved and
Cured by

EMULSION
OP

PURE COD LIVER OIL

uJEw.

"H? HMPl-1"-
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DEPARTMENT.

SantaFe,N.M.

ELECTRIC BELT FOll
S4
Owlrif, totlw rfC'
of the new "f'aln.
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With Hypophosphites.
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PSISTSBLC AS MlLK.

for Seott'8 Kmulaiott, and Jet no
explanation or tollcltathm induce you to
accept a mbntltute.

AKfi

w,

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS '
SKILLED MECHANICS!

SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,

SCOTT'S

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR
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IMPBOVEOOflECTRlO

BELT

9k

tntoafloa of the prairies and valleya between Raton mi Sprtaaw
of large
canal hay beea bait, or
irrigating
m ooarae of congtruction, with
water for
acres of laad.
neae lands with perpetual water rights will be 75,000
sold
and on the aajf
tanas of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of latvtl fat
sis, oooaiiting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of si
raw v periBCBou ana in aDunaance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth nftroad
aaa proponr, ana ouer roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
Nsds, aad will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy 100 a
ear amaarv in leuau.

at) hundred miles
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

rll

liKII. C. l'KKSTON.
Attorney at t aw. Prompt aud careful attention
mvi'U IO an Ulisilies I umijuuu lu mm.
,m
practice iu all courts of the territory.

KALI'll

K.

Mmle for thin ppMWc pur.
HUSKY,
or HKH'M)
S""'""
note, tore of rMttlT Weiknri., Riving t'rrrlr, BIW,
Coollnaout I'armU ot Kketrlclu lirciiKb all
H.
1' ARTS, reitorloil Ihrm lo IIKAU II ami f lllllltnl'H RTWiMfl
In eijio.
Klrrtrle Ciirrriil
Inlaill7, "1 w lo'felt J.f.ttmease
1 er
IIKLT end
Complete so. and op. Worst
suuteBlt? Cared la three uoutlis. (sealed punplilet ree

UECTRIC CO.,

SANDH

SKINNER

New

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

In the Sena

J.

KUWAKU I.. HAKl'LKTT,
Office ovet
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
socoud Natioual Bank.

0. H, POSKY.

CONWAY.

B. CATKON.

J, H. KNAEBEL.

P.

W.

UEsIUNED
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far
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tuU particulars apply to

of
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which Is now prepared Is sue all aiudi u
the Baest
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
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KKVUo.i DEBlLITi

:
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riltiii. For).0SToryILTNO
aad

BOOT

V.cM'nw of Body sr.d Mind: Effect
r'lTTTJTi
.J J X.iJLi o hrn' or ErfiBs in Oldor Young
;n;,ii,l,

IMUMill
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CLANCY.

CATKON, KNAKBEL ft CLANCY, '
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Saua Te, I.'cb Mexico. Practtco in all the
courts in the Territory. One of the firm will lie
at all times lu Sauta e.

A

BOOK

F0H

J. C. SCHUMANN,

fTrawlirU

km

fclii

anW'SlfS

NEW MEXICO

BATON,
Toar attentlaa ta respeatrally salls4 t
the large and eoraplete Prlntlna; Depart-tue-

DENVER, COLO.

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Russell,

W, A. HAWKINS.

CON WAT, POHKV & HAWKINS,
Attornuvs md Counselors at Law. Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tiie courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Ke, K. M., practices iu supreme ami
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at
tention given to miuiug aud Spanish aud Mex-icalaud grant litigation.
T.

L.

THE
BROMAY FLORIST

HUSKY L. WALDO,
.
.... . 1 .
1U IAdaMM
Of ,tiu
.fill I'lalVO In
All.HUUf BL l.nn. twill
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
F.

AND SPECIALLY

send for a hand

Fe, New Mexico.

OKI). W. KNAKBEL,
Building, Palace Avenue,
collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.

T.

ROOKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Alt lovers of Flow
era are requested to

MAX FROST,

Office

ULANK

COLD

DENVER,

FLOWERS.

TWITCHKLL,

block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law Spiegolberg
Mexico.

Attornkt at Law, Santa

(LOCa,

FREE

THE MILLION

OME TREATMENT

Job Printing

Keeps on hand a full asanrt merit ot Ladles' aad
Children's Flue Hhoes: also rhc M idlum aud the
Cheap K'lea. I wnulil call especial attention to
my Call .dLii'M Kin WALKER Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work aud lived a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles ami utamianl inrevv lastent
Orders by mail promptly alttiuied to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N. K

WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
iForall CHItONIO, 0ROANI0 and
NERVOUS DISEASE8 in both seies.
,

PHYSICIANS.

J. H.

Ilnr no llll till von road thin hnnk IrtM.i
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS

SLOAN, M. D..

Physician andSuboion.

E. W.

L'ENG-LE-

i

TT

M. D., D. D. S.

,

XX

his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Office hours 10 to Vi aud 2 to 4.
Room 18 Hotel Capitol buildlug, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metealt.
Devotes

D. W.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
9 to 12, IS to
OFFICE HOIKS,

'

8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

3.6
3

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
Door, Sauta Fe, N. M.

EmbalmeK

C

4,

for Btoek Brokers, Mines, Baaka, Imaar
anea Companies, Real Batata, Baslneei
Men, ate. Particular atten alius given to
Deserlutlve Pamphlets of -'rresai
ties. We stake a suenlalty ef

!

II

"

b

11?

A

Specially
devoted to the
growing intereite of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
KAST

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep en hand the genuine La Pantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure

b--

LOW PRICES,
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FINK WORK,

f

PROMPT aUZOUTIOM

Tie

s-:-S-

an

ALBUQUERQUE, H. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
KBW atANAeBMBHT.

El

Boletin

STBIOTLT

Popular!

TeCBMSl
PAPER

HnRfHiRIPTIOIl
One Vear.BS.

Mas.,

THE

OF

1.60

lnu,,tl

Can now oura himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and erfeotly restore his

Bin
mall Jeb Prlntla(
with ears aas)
dispatch. Ketlautea giveau Week Bale
to order We aee the

esesS

vigor and ritallty by the (ireat Aantralian
Kiimedy. The remarkable eures of hopeless
canes of nervous
debility and private

MEYLERT Propr

TIMMER . HOUSE

coin-plaln-

Silrer City, New Mexico.

are everywhere Btampli'K out. quackery,
l'lie niecllcino,
a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Addresa
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Market Street, San Francisco

FRED. O WRICHT.

RUPTURE

niritrrtiTI VrilREnhvnafiisth.

FINEST

STANDARD

arranted

CO

BEST i'RTJBS MADE,

J.

M

onl vOaoiia Klutbic TBI.'88 IoWohii
' I'rrfrf I H KT I nltB, amng aaTAWTi, .1 ,
" BiidM,,eo(lTi;L'ltR. HMawiwMK.' iw

.

rartnlslit anddar. Thl.Nrelnr.nllonooinUnci8elenoe.llur
S. llliutt
afcillty, Power. Solit nrlrtlr on Morlla. Trier St.

rmnniItM.

TO WEAK HEN
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I win
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particu lsrs for home eure, FR EE charge. A
splendid medical work I should bs read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,

ftR.

saNOEN. SKINNkR

BLOCK,

DENVfe

iillSHORNsiP
NOTir.r
W
HE GENUINE
Beware of Imitations.

AUTOGRAPH

Manager.

PAPEB

iiANDENELEC'ifllCTRUJ,!

'

Q. W.

BATBfli

A WEAK MAN

NSW MEXICAN PRINTING

LARGE PARTIES.

$2.60 to $3.oo pw day.

TEBRITOBT.

KKPITTKU AMU KKrilKMOUKO.
TODlilSTS' nKAOQirtMTatSU

CPEOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD

Paper publishes1
at Weekly
Santa Fe, N. M.

SPANISH

CLASS.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

Stock Certificates

A Hnanlsh

LUDINS

very description of Book aud
Pamphlet work promptly and
Katlinates
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
to
have
uianusurlpt
Jon Vs. New Mexico,write
to the

full Hsrass

SHORT NOTIOX.

JSVEBTB0DT WAITS IT.

ISTEW MUX

Book publishing

IDE OF TUB PLAZA.

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
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Cor. Water and Ooo Gasnar Sts.,
rVEl.

E

F

J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-:-and- -:-
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W

jCjL

111

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

D.

?

Fearless, free, consistent
ia its editorial opin- ions, hampered bv no
tis.

s

4

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

REAL

FOR

SUBSCRIBE

DENTAL SURGEONS.

LABEL

A.

r

MOSES.

VnEMIfJGTOfJ

STANDARD
TYPE-WRITE-

Has bean for Fifteen Years the 8TANDARD.

The New Mexican

and

R

mbrama tha lataat

and highest aohlevements in iaventivs slfilL , Sknp roR Cataloocb.

WYCKOFF, SEAMAN8 & BENEDICT,

,9?&Toolot

An Idyl of the Hell.
Is Consumption Incurable?
Mr. C. II. Morris,
(jirl in chili r car,
Read the following
Knilrna.1 train,
Newark, Ark., says : "Was down with
Going eastward,
abscess of lungs, and friends and physiHome uKuiu.
cians pronounced me an incurable conLittle scliooliiiH'am,
been our west,
sumptive. Beimn biking Or. King's New
Teaching, hard work,
Hsmvery for Consumption!, am now on!
Wants a rent.
my third bottle, anil able to oversee the
Dashing drummer,
woik on my farm. It is tlie finest medi'Cross tlie aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
cine ever made."
Has to smile.
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
Mutual mash,
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New DisFound it out.
covery lor Consumption 1 would have
Traveling 011
The W abash Route,
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Relative. Why did you remain single
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
so long, Lucille ?
Creamer s drug store.
Haughty Bride. It was always my
A Nasal Injeotor
F'ree
with each bottle of Shiloh's won't, aunty
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. (J. M.
The man who writes on a typewriter
Creamer.
has one decided advantage. Even if his
productions should not be read they are
Perhaps there's much in early rising
bound to be heard.
Bui one should alwas
a may btj
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AND miCE.
Thn
why ay womnn la afruld of
mouse is a profound mystery Indeed, It faa
ever lien very
proven that she It
But somo womenclearly
nro constnntlv in snca 1
nervous, irritnWo condition Hint the tliKhtos
thinir annoys and startles them. Tho cause
unfortunate etnto of affairs is nsimlh
some functional derangement; somo distress
In? or painful Irrcpuiurity, somo derrinjra
ment or pecullnr weakness incident to ht
or, it may tie due to
set;
ul.
ceradon or displacement, Inflammation,
of somo of th
elvio viscera, nr to other orti.in'o lestom
to her ccx. From wlili;lievcr canst
peculiar
It may arise, Dr. Pierco's Favorito
Won is a p'Kllive remedy, so certainPrcecrlp.
iti
curative results that its manufacturers in sel
,
It, tliroug-undiir a (ruatanlt ol
Its Bivins satisfaction in every case. 01
money paid for if, will be
r
As a soothing and strcnuthonin,
Juudtd.
Favorito Prescription
nervine,
is una
Is
and
Invaiunhlo in allnjms and sur
auuled nervous
oiciiubility,
livsterin, spasms and
proutrntion,
other distres?inir, ncn.-ousvmptonis com
nionly attendant upon functional and orcanit
disease of tho womb. It induces reficsbins
sieep and relieves mental anxiety and de
spondcucy.
Copyrigiit, I8SS, try Woii.b's Drs. Hid. Ass's.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Lower
ban Francisco St. Rev. G. P. Fry, 1jhsa
nn:.i.n.A ,avl flia I'hnrch.
lAir, rcDiuoLn.w Livv v.w
Kev.
Fhsbbytkkian Cuijrcu. Grant bt. ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, reBidence
endon Gardens.

Mkthodist Episcopal Church.

then

fore tlie hoc nid

old-pu-

tiff's

OB. PIERCE'S PELLETS
xuAuuve, or t.,nthirti accordion-

t

Kuropean settleineut still extant in
the United States. In I8U4 came tlie
iirst venturesotue American trader
the forerunner ol the zrnnt line of
who nave made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
Kanta Fe world-wid- e

ATI'OKMCVS

Tlie hi'li altitude intlie continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will he
witness.) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. "The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
:
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as
7,774; Tierra Aniariila, 7, too; Glorieta,
Veas, 0,4;2;
7,3o7 j Taos, ,980;
Cimarron, ti,4H!l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,Tw; Laa
Socorro,
4.0JS;
; Silver City, 5,940; K.
Cmces,
Stanon, 5,800. The mean temperature
re,
at the government station at
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
4S.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. lror tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; South-- !
ern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.

MiVSICIANS.

J.

e,

IKNTINTS.

fk

Knights Templar.

coivimandkky. No. i,
Meets on the fourth Monday

''santTfk
of PKKFKCTION,
lodok
A. A. a. B. Meets on the third
Mo. 14th
degree

1,

"AieiiN

tfiSSk.

8. I. o. 0. F.

.,

NO.

Meets every Friday night.

Meets

I). IV. Mauley.

SliltVKVOItS.
Win. "White.

Second

Kaiik.

Natl.tnitl

IN8CKANC1S

Itank.

iGKNTS.

Wm.

Berger.
John Gray.

DISTANCES.
M

A.

(stab,

KKC HANTS.

Wh desale Vlerchandlse.

OllOCKIllKS.
W. N. Emuiert, No. 0.

Urlswold,
S. S. Benty.
W. V. Dobbin.

Cartwrlght

The base of the monument in the
d
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-emeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the nortlieaft and at the extreme northern end oi the Santa Fe mountains,
IL',001 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
the right, (wit ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesumie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480;
Cieneguilla (west", 0,025; La l.ajacta,
5,014 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Milium mountains
Pena lilanca), 0,2-ilii.'liest. noint!. 10.008; Old Placers,
UjSol; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

&'

Mo. 4.

HARIMVAUK.
W. A. McK.euzie.

I.

K.

Kranz.

GEM'S' FCICMSUING.

CLOTHIVO
Sol,

Sittrelberir.

Dlll

iiill-- i I'S.

I. lire imer.
bK.MCIt.lL 3IKKC1I AMUSE.
O.

P.
HANTA FK LODUB, No. 2,
first and third Wednesdays.
0;
1KVHANI1 l.ODllK. No. 6, K. of P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
uniform
No.
1,
Abu Gold.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION,
Rank K. of P. Meets tirst Wednesday in each
OF AMERICA.
"aiHOUO KNIGHTS
MlrlCKLI.AXKOUS.
POINTS OF INTKRKST.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
SANTA FE LOIMiK, No. 2W), U. V. 0. 0. F.
of
F. Rchnepple, Bakery.
There are some forty various points
Meets first and third Thursdays.
A.
Heat Shop.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. D. W. more or less historic interest in and about
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
:
John Oliugor, Uudtirtaker & Euibaliner.
the ancient city
CAR-ET- ON
POST, No. 3, O. A. K.. meels
on
tne spot
A. Boyle, FloriHt.
The adobe palace stands
rst anC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
where the old Spanish palace liacl been
J. Weltmer, Itook Store.
theli hall, south side of the plaza.
ancient
That
1(5
Jo.
Grant Riveuhuric, Nursery, lee Merchant.
erected shortly alter
in 1080 and tlie
Flaeher Krewins; Co.. Itrewery.
structure u as d
beU'eeu
constructed
was
one
1. it. Chase, I'hutographer.
present
G. Hchumann, Hhoe Merelmnt.
1097 and 1710.
J.
notice
that Tlie chapel of San Miguel was built be- Ool. Lowltz,.!
& 8011, I.ivery HUble.
Intelligent Readeri will
tween 1030 and 10S0. In the latter years Oudrow & IJui;linff. Transfer Teams, Coal

t

the Indians destroyed it. tully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been the on.y Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It slid remains the oldest church in

Tutt's

use in New Mexico.

to eure" all ctnne
The walls of tlie old cathedral date in
ua reault
only such
from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
part
t
via
dlaonlrl llrjr,

sitf not "warrnnUd
but

,f dlM,

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers. Costivencss, Bilious
Coiic, Flatulence, eta
ttaca thy are not narrantwl
fallibU, but araasnourljrunnHiti-- aiola.
atblatomakaarxuiedy. 1'rlce,
SOLD EVEItrWIIEKE.

rt

t

W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and Practical
WATJCB STREET,

Builder

near Exchange Hotel.

STJBSCEIBE
TBbtdTrllnfmeilla
and

i In tlie
sooth west,
giving each
day iba earliest and fmleat report
and court
of the
military movements and
matter of general Interest
oeenrrtng at the territorial capital.
lra

a.

lefl-'a-iv- a

thr

from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by

the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging tlie city for
nine days. The, American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1

1840.

F ort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies oi the loth
U. W. infantry, under command of Cap
tains Gregory Barret, J. F Stretch and
Uuggau, anil Here at a a. m. uany occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ol lr.terest to tne tourist
are : Tne Historical ociuiy 0 rooms ; uue
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemerery OI uur jauy 01 me xwisnrjf ; uia
church museum at tlie new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; cliurcn ol our our
jauy ol (iinulalupe witn us rare 0111 worns
of art; tlie soldiers' monument, monu
ment, to tlie rionoer raui-- r inner, r.ji
Carson, erected by the G. A. 11. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent nospuai, coimucteo
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
Iiere may aiso utao u
Tlie siglit-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing witn
w.th n esisnre and pront. ine various
are Tesuqtie
spots of interest to be visited

lo

uivmc 011 11M1W3,
piieolO, dKing 1"
.Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;

tiWeiicai
St.

F6,

H-

-'

Onnneeted with the eatabllshment

la a J"b otllce newly snrnlshed with
material and machines, In which
wrh l turned out expeditiously

and eheaplyl and a bindery whose
work
peolalty of Bne blauk hook
and tallng la aot eoelled by any.

JYMTB0D7 WA5TS IT.

Narabe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
we assassinaturquoise mines; place 01 San
lldefonso
tion of Governor Perez;
pueblo, or the ancient con uweuers,
the Rio Grande.
THE CITY

OF SANTA

PB

is making a steady modern (rrowth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance oi becoming a beautiful modern
liberal and entercity. Hor people are
and stand ready to foster and en-

prising,
courage any legitimate undertaking haviming for its object the building np and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be Becured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in domand at good w ages. The cost ol
living Is reasonable, and real property,
both Inside and oinrbn. I etaadll
la vmln,r

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
COLO.

DENVER,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
rocal Agent, JB. HASLET.

A Chinaman recently challenged an
Irishman in Connecticut to fight a duel,
and there is a touch of chivalry in the
mesBage that he wrote which even a Ken
tucky gentleman might emulate : "If me
kill you," wrote John, "me marry widow
and take care children when you die.
What more could be asked?
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. rold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage executed by

Alexander II. Allan, bearing date March

30, 188U, and recorded on pages 223 to
22ij of book S of the record of mortgages,
etc., in the otlice of the recorder of the
county of Santa Fe, N. M., will, on the
oth day of June, 18'jl), on San Francisco
street, in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
and in front ol tlie place of business of
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of Baid day, expose and sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash
all the following described lots, tracts
and parcels of laud and real estate.
situate, lying and being in the county of
Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico,

and more particularly described as follows: All of lots 1, 2, 3,4,0,0,7, 8,
!l, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, !
and 17, in
block 8; also lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24 and 25, in block 5 ; also lot 7 in block
0, in Allan's Highland addition to Santa
Ke, as per plat on file in the recorder's
ollice at Santa Ke N. M. ; also all that
certain tract, piece or parcel of laud
situate, lying and being at the place
known as the liuena Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measure
varas from east to west,
ing
and bounded on the north by lands of
the Delgados and on the south by the
Arroyo del Pino and on the east bv land
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on the west
by lands of JI. Esquibel.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe,
By R. J. Palkn. Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M May 13, lH'.k).

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IRON ARD BRASS CASTING", OKR, COAL AVT LtTNBKR CARS, HMAWT-IMS- ,
PCLLKVH, GRATE BAKU, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BCILDINUS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
AH FRANCISCO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STRUT.

I

I

I

I

I

SANTA VS. H. a

sixty-thre-

Why Will Ton

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Consumption Cure.
you immediate relief. Price lOcta., 60
Now, children, who was the strongest cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Oian ? asked the Sunday school superinIf there is a silver lining to every cloud,
tendent.
is it that we never see any silver (ly
why
John L. Samson! yelled a little fellow
?
arouud after a cloud-burw hose knowledge of sacred and
profane ing
history was somewhat mixed.
The season is fast approaching when
the dogs are obliged to put on their colPimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of tho blood and lars and the men feel inclined to take
are looked upon by many with suspicion. theirs off.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all imBucfclen'a Arnica Salve.
purities and leave tlie complexion smooth
The beBt Salve in the world for cuts,
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- bruises, sores, ulcers, salt 'rheum, fever
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
druggist.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
You
to
Scales
Mr.
or money refunded. Price 25 centa per
say you are going
leave the grocery business because you are box. F'or sale by C. M. Creamer.
tired of hearing men complain about high
Jumping is a very appropriate feature
prices and growl about the expense of
living; but where can you go that you will of spring athletic games.
not hear such complaints?
Nature's new spring suit may be called
Clerk I'm going to get a job as bar
the season's clothes, and yet It is always
tender.
donned at the season's beginning.
Klectrlc Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
When on the High Heas,
and so popular as to need no special men- On the rail, on a steamboat,
aboard a fishing
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
smack, or yachting on the count, ilostetter's
sing the same song of praise. A purer Stomach liitteis will be found a leliablc means
medicine does not exist and it is guaran- ol averting aud relieving ailments to which
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric travelers,
mariueis and emigrants tire peculiarly
Hitters will cure all diseases of the liver
subject. Sea captains, ship doctors, voyagers or
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils, sojourners
iu tbe tropics, and ail about to enhalt rheum and other affections caused by counter, iiuaceliiuiitet,
an unaccustomed or
Will
blood.
drive malariu from dangerous climate, snoulcl not neglect to avail
impure
of well ascertained
ol
themselves
this
safeguard
well
as
and
the system
wis cure ami
prevent
lougt'iedm rit. Conctipat'ou, biliousness,
all malarial fevers.
For cure of headache, niaarial
fmcr, Indigestion, rheuuiaiism aud
.:i Hons oi the bl .doer aud kidneys are among
constipation and indigestion try Electric alt
ailments which it eradicates, and it n,ay be
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed rthesoiled
to not
with coutidence in its
or money refunded. Price 50c and $1 per remedial etticacy, only
but also iu its perfc. r freedom
irim every objectionable ingredient, since it is
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
and m st
derived from tbe

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

Swla

ajaetHae Hep1

A

J,oath Side

Sae

A SPECIALTY.

and all kinds of Sewing Machine SapaJlee.
and nye uiasses.
koWgraphio VUws ef Santa Fe aaa eteeaM

liu ef Spectacles

f

of Plal

SANTA FE, H.

st

3,8-1-

ELEVATIONS.

"Santa

H. Sloan.

Plrst JJati.mil

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the uttle sullerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates tne bowels, and
is tlie beBt kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's

K. A. Klslie.
Geo. W. Klmehel.
It. K. Twltcliell
Max. Krost.
Ge3. C. Preston.

1,-- 81

MONTEZUMA LOUHB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the lirst Monday ol each mouth.
FK CHAfTKK, No 1, K. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.

AT LAW.

Catron, Knaelicl & Clancy.
Kflwaril L. Uartlett.

foll'-ws-

The gay and joyous southern watermelon is packing its grip to come north.

of

THE CLIMATK

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

Albu-nnnrou- e.

It

to

Business Directory.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
fiii'i miles:
Church of thb Hly Faith (Episfrom Denver, 338 miles;
Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from
resifrom Oeniina, 316
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
85 mi'es;
dence Cathedral St.
miles: from FU Paso, 340 miles; from Los
tlio
Near
Conokeoational Church.
ii"flr!. 1.03- - miles: from San Fran
miles.
University.
cisco,

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

-

mer-flian- ts

Ar

Lv
day (iRilen. .... .. 9 :lii
tan Krani NeoiddRy 7 :! pm Ar
"
.
Holraf otlifn lllulef ttlG
S
where all infor-SoSSSw to thro,fSh freight and deket
l
Rl
Stea will be cheerfully
u
sold. Free eloKautnew ehairi arsBiiB H'to
Pullman
eepers
Cuehara Junction. Through
Detweeu Pueblo, Leadvilleand ugden. Pullman
T
Denver take new broad gauge
go owr
Seep
from Cuehara. All traiim uow tired
hy
Comanche pas. in day light Berths ae
Chah. Johnson. Pen, hupt.
telegraph.

At

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, tlie :ity of the IToly Fnith o(
it. Francis, is the cajiitul of New Mexico,
sunitiirv. aruliepiscopal
,
aip! ulao th') military headquarters.
An Indian pueiiln liad existed on the
h le
nri'Viuus to tlie liii'i ceiuury. j.in
lint it had Hieen
name "'tis
alpiin.ioiied Ion;; In fore Ooroiiado's lime.
The ipunisli town of Santa Fe was found-i-

I.v
Lv

J.P. McOrorty

Int. Eev. Collector

When 'tis applied to men who rise
At night to walk a teething baby.

WOIEN

... W.l. Lr.s
M I'nJ.
Jas.'J Ukikn

..

Froprielori of th

!

...

mmm.

rnosi

Chief jiittlf Supremo Court..
.W. U.
.iMSllil' !M.

.s.,

mm

PRl.NCk

li. ill.

Human ol Immigration
JITMCTARY.

The Pli. Zang Brewing Co.
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tho General Iuforraa-tioof T.nrists and Sight- Seen Visiting tlie

Few Facts for

A

S

:

sources.

WM. "Ml- - BERGER,
Real ! state, Insurance
ON

AMD

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr ,

New Mexico.

the new iMexican
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

purest
salutary
It counteracts the elfucts of unwhole-

Student Waiter, that man over there some food aud h ater.
is watching me in such an impertinent
It must have been a wheelwright who
way I wish you would take him my card
Oil, you must be a stranger here. That was first put in spokesman by his felloes.
is Prof. Meyer, of the university.
I got a letter from Barrows this morning.
I.lppincott's Magazine,
With its varied and excellent contents,
Well, did yon let him have it?
is a library in itself.
A Sure Core for the Whisky Habit.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquor
Not a short novelette, but a long story habit, will cure any case of the use of
and Lumber.
such as you used to get in book form liquor drinking, from the moderate
IV. S. siausliter. lUrber.
and pay from $1 to $1.60 for.
drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
IIUTKI.S.
Not only that, but with each number thirty days. The antidote can be given
in coffee without the knowledge of the
you get an abundance of other contribuPalace Hotel
tions, which gives you a good magazine person taking it, aud the cure will follow
KzehaiiGre
Hotel.
besides the novel.
just the same as if he was taking, it
JBWKI.KRS.
of his own choice.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
It will not injure the health in any
discovering new aud pleasant ones, and way. If you have a loved one in
the power of the habit, or a friend you
following them, too.
CHOP HOUSE.
The ringing blows which have been would like to see rescued, send to us, aud
struck on the gateway of popular favor, get a trial bottle, and you will never re.
John Conway.
have resounded throughout the entire gret the small amount it will cost
land, and
Lippiucott's Magazine
Livingston Chemical Co., PortVAItl'KNrKKS.
stands in the front rank of monthly publi- land, Oregon, and mention this paper.
A. Windsor.
cations, and it is the most
W. O. Gibson.
publication of its kind in
Honesty is the best policy, but there
Pinion Fllger.
the world. For full particulars, address are very few
s
where it can be
Eii'Pincojt's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3 found.
per yer, 26 cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
la Life Worth Living?
your subscriptions.
Not If you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiHhlloh's Catarrh Kemedy,
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
M.
C.
Creamer.
Mouth.
Canker
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Auctioneer Muller (at the dinner given
Proud mother
in honor of his daughter's betrothal)
Feline Amenities.
Gentlemen and ladies, I have to announce (piqued that her child's advances meet
to you that niv daughter Elsie has been with no response from fair stranger)
betrothed to Mr. Angler for the Why, baby, dear, that's not your grandfirst, "for the second, for the third and last ma!
time.
For Dyspepsia
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladles' Friend. And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
For female irregularities of all kinds, guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.
no matter w hat the cause, and for the
It never fails to cure. 0. M.
suffering such as so many women endure Creamer.
m
)' at certain periods there is nothing equal.
The wafers are made from pure drugs especially imported by us, and the recipe is
used by one of the most celebrated phyol France, who in twenty years
sicians
CURES
case they failed to reNrrroMOeWllty, Exhaoatloa, Premarure Te. never had a single
cay, Partial erTetal lutpoteacy, anil All
lieve. Sent by mail securely sealed on
WtAK- receipt of $2. To he had only of the
r ss arislag
of mind or body.
Livingston Chemical Co., Portland, OreWith your name and address, mailed tflf
MEN
eITrlm arm ike INstastis aad vnlnw that have gon.
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., Ls
widTvul
ri(io la yauthralrapradeaoaeannljoa
(.crmueatrMtaravlsa to kwlte aad apptaeM.
conversation
resembles
a
Frivolous
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
rrlee,
hy saall securely sealea.
TiTB SFMOrrlO Is
man because it is badinage.
frsm tks r.orlpttmi of
(mpana
ld
ise on the blood and the diseases Incident
an
a
aiaerlsnoii pky.kl.n, u
T twraUsd no
aad wa thfere
hiiI4 la sslMoy,
shall
know
works
of Us Maliail Fronth
ye
their
them"
toil.
"By
vnniut. Msaaa Laboratory MtnttH Bpwlfo.
old
It
injunction.
is
an
Scriptural
applies
IS B. 30ta BL. dew Verk tU
to all except the tramp, who is known by
his doesn't work.

TIIE PLAZA

The
oldest, best,
most reliable aut
strong-eapaper in Kew
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supremo court decisions, and
tbe laws enacted by the
t

.

late 28th legislative assembly,

t

fHE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM

ss

Tbe
New Mexi-

y

can Printing: Com-

policy-shop-

pany is folly prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at tbe lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo

tion.

y

1

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

"Hancerc Specific,"

Com-

mm

ho

plete,

bindary

ikk4t

material kept

0BJ3EH nNLYI

AAJb'l orFAlXINO JNF0OD
jror
Oeneral anri NFRVOUB TIF BILIl Y;

It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same

money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
AbMlM.li BalUllu HOS TllATlllill!V.l!,.i, I. . J ,.
U.1 tj rraa io BUtM uir.nlnlaii.iriN. Wril. th. .t.
taken and do not gripe. Sold by
easily
saSjiroolli B.IM (ml.4) frt
iT2LTi('taUM
RIB MSOIOAL go., BUFFALO.
N. V. A. 0. Ireland, Jr., druggist.
Ilobiut,

.bl.

"eaxrussor Body ana Bind, Effects
in ou n. T.,..
Errnrimirvn...a.
-

of

AHIIOUD

rail-

B.storfrt.

H

r.

ai

1.

ly

S

view.

8kin Eruption Cored.

One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citiwn, but who Is dow absent from
the dty, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be says it cored Wm of a akin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
sod had resisted the curtttlva qualities of manj
ether medicines.
-T
iT- f'Itiisi i "

con-stant-

In

j..,.

lourself.

s

con-

nected wi th tbe establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

a

A Duty to

first-clas-
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h

ADDRESS

Mexican Printing

Coin,

-

Santa Fe,

,M,
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We have in stock a line

of Toilet

Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigrars
Imported
California Wines
and

The plan of George E, King, of El Paso,
was accepted for the budding of the terriagricultural college, to he built, at
fnurl lit torial
PiiHlrio Trujillo Walks ttit
l.:is Cruces. The building will cost $3o,-UM- t,
Lit1
ci;:h and Is leloael
with stone basement and superstrucun Bonds.
ture of brick, three stories high with all
modern improvements. The board of
Tins serins to lie a baa year lor would-b- e regents will
lot the contrat on the L'Hth
bad men iu these parts. The Ivc inst. The building for the present will be
White gaug 9 Hariely behind tlie bam two story h'gh, with cupolas on both
sides. The brick for all the buildii.gs will
AN

OUTLAW

Everybody admit we carry the
largest stock in the territory
In otir line, consetjii'-ntltve defy competition iu
quality or in pricea.
j

1

,'.

OPEN

DAY OR NIGHT
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Laws of New Mexico

Lackey, Tessie'e and Trujillo, the
Kock creek sheep raisers, w ho were
killed in Bouth .Santa
county two years
ago. He was indicted for this on the
testimony of a man named
At that time Trujillo was serving a year's
sentence in the penitentiary on ttie
charge of horse stealing near Las Vegas.
Afier his release from the penitentiary he
was arrested and tried on one count in the
indictment, but at that trial SuebeqiiPr denied his former statement, and as this was
all the evidence that could he had
against him he was discharged. On another count, however, for connection
with the liock creek aHair he still stands
under indictment. For the petty crimes
ulleged against him iu San Mignel county
he is to be arraigned in court at i.as Vegas

This is the season of the year when the
dry washer man is most numerous.
U. JF. Terry and John Johnson returned
yesterday from their Chama river placers.
They recently sold the Cai.ones claim of
lfK) acres to eastern parties fot $1,000
cash.
The new ly discovered copper deposits
east of Hauta Cruz are being pretty well
prospected. A Mr. Williams, I Kansas
City, showed hue specimens at Kspanolu,
which were sent to Denver lor a test.
Messrs. Hagan and English, of the
Kentucky placer company, shipped their
last lot of hydraulic machinery from
to the Chama river on Saturday.
The river is now too high to permit them
to complete their dam, but a few weeks
more will remedy this and then they expect to turn out the yellow stufl' by the
bushel.
No inconsiderable satisfaction is expressed among the mining men hereabouts over the success of the sirnggle iu
congress yesterday relative to Mexican
lead ores. They must pay a duty of 3aa
on, which means that New Mexico silver
and lead mines are now to enjoy a boom.
Clean out the old shafts and get a move
on you.
i'rof. Ca.in and the Messrs. Raun-heifor New York, where
depart
they will report to the Lewishon syndicate ou the status of the tantu Fe Copper
company's property at fan Tedro. Tliut
better than it ever
the property is
was there is no doubt, i'rof. Cnzin's
report will unquestionably result in the
resumption of work.
FE AND IMMIGRATION.

THE SANTA

What the Houit
Using

in

Idling Toward Ally

Mexico IuvJfJ-ImuitfrHtj:;u'(

I3H

ErGfLISH

J. WELTMER

NevvsJJepot!

liOUM) ABOUT TOWN.
Target practice is the order of the day
and hour at Fort Maroy.
This promises to be an excellent fruit
year for Santa Fe and vicinity.
If you are a friend of progress you will
sifcii the petition for city incorporation.
There is nothing prettier in this coun
try than an irrigating ditch running brim
full of water. By the way, the ditches
seem to he exceptionally well managed
this year.
There are a good many merchants who
do not advertise; they are the kickers
when the people send east for what they
want. They have no one to blame but
themselves.
Santa Fe pave enough taxes to have a
street sprinkler provided for. The sprink
ling of the streets would be conducive to
the comfort of everybody. What can be
done about it ?
The foundation walls ftr the territorial
orphan asvlum are now ready for the
first joists, and the hauling of the brick
has commenced. It will require 400,000
bricks to complete the building.
The Mew Mexican employs more men
anil pays out more money in wages
weekly ttian any other establishment in
the city. It behooves the citizens of
Santa Fe to give the paper liberal support;
they will simply help themselves by helping the New Mexican.
Hon. Walter J. Davis, the local editor
of the Santa Fe Weekly Sun, yesterday
disposed of his interest in the paper to
J. II. Crist, and departed last night for
Denver.
The latter city Mr. Davis ex
pects to make his future home. The well
wishes of all Santa Feans w ill ever attend
him.
Capt. (irierson, of the immigration department of the Santa Fe road, has just
been ou a visit to Mesiila valley, and he
finds things there rather prosperous
The fruit harvest will be immense; not so
many peaches as usual, though, and apricots also were killed by frost. While apples will be only fairly nlenl.ifciT'ihe
grape crop, which Line chief product of
.uiiey, will be the finest ever known.
A little common sense is all that is required to make advocates for the incorporation movement. The advantages are
so apparent that a candid explanation ol
them is all that is required to break dow n
the opposition. It is simply a matter of
prosperity for all. There is no occasion
for any cautiousness.
If the friends of
the movement will simply talk facts the
opponents can soon be couviuced that
they are making a mistake in combatting it.
W. S. Handy, formerly of Golden, now
in the hardware business at Hutchinson,
He has just
Kas., is in the city
returned from a trip through southern
Santa Fe county, where he bought several hundred head of 3 year old steers,
chiefly from the iiowman outfit, at $U
per head. They are to be delivered at
Lamy and shipped to Kansas this week.
Mr. Handy's brother-in-laMr. Duckworth, lias been buying in the southern
part of the territory and secured 000 head
at $12.

ft,
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Absolutely Pure.

This powler nevur varies. A marvel of purity
More economical
stri'timi! mi,!
tliiiii ttic itrilimiry kititln, ami can uot fie sold in
competition Willi tlm mnltituile of low tost,
.short welL'lit, Hiilm or pliosnliilte powilerK. Soli!
only In runs. V Koysl Making Powder Co., 1W
wall street. N.
w.

Times.

The shooting bee between N. Segura,
of the Mora Gazette, and Don Leandru
Sanchez, at Penasco Blanco, was settled
by the intervention of friends in a wes;
side justice's of the peace ollice. The
matter was brought to the attention oi
the grand jury, hut all efforts to secure
indictment against Mr. hegura for
in the affair that might
have resulted in loss of life, proved futile.
a--

Uptiu.
A representative of this paper visited
the marble deposits near Kiley's wells.
There is.no im!-ioof (MMtititV, but the
A piece sent
cjUJKify has not been tested.
to a marble works in St. Louis was
beautifully polished and pro
nounced very line. The surface out- croppings are very large, the belt being
over 00 feet wide and extending along
the base of the mountain for a long distance. Miles away the white belt can be
clearly traced. It yet remains to be seen
whether it is clear from flaws and can
be easiiy quarried.
The deposits are
readily reached nnd can be driven to
w ithout building roads.
They lie along
the base of the great peaks, about twelve
miles from Las Cruces, Republican.
Sam. T. Hail, who is now bore, in a
communication to the Kansas Citv
Live Stock I ndicator, after ably discussinc
"ltange Cattle Commissions," savs the
following about Now Mexico: "I red
write many interesting things I have
seen anil observed on this, my first trip
to New Mexico, but will conclude by say
ing 1 was much surprised to hint more
general diffusion of knowledge here than
any country I was ever in. 1 have a ways claimed this for Kansas, but now
fall back on New Mexico. There were
good reasons for claiming this for Kansas, it is the case iu all new states ; the
more intelligent, get-uand cluck boys
and girls migrate as Susan li. Dr. Mollio
W. or some ot the rest of the boys have
advised : "Go west young man and grow
up with the country."

iiomtiN.
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Hardware, Crockery &Saddlery
Agent for

MKR'KL CHAVEZ.

BAIN

&

MOLINE

AND

ish. Oysters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Butter,

Meats,

RACINE

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped ileef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

J.

Our gootlii are all FKUSH and icuaranteed
j,it ua represented.
Cross & Hlnck well's pickles, fish pastes
and preserves at Etnmei t's.

r

;,,

r.

L

BUCKBOARDS.

VAN ARSDELL &

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

We will sell at public auction at 10
o'clock Thursday morning on the plaza
a fine lot of parlor, kitchen and bed room
furniture of all kinds,
Waunhu it Hafi'nkr, Auctioneers.

HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TRAINS.
Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Oflice, ' SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.

If you wish photographs made by me
call befote June 1.
I). B. Chask.

Board and Care for Horaea at the Moat Rranouable Ratra.

Fresh vegetables every day at Emmert's.
Joseph Elster, Horist, offers for sale:
pansies, 50 cent-- i per dozen ; violets and
pinks, both double and single, rose bushes,
verbenas, crysanthemums and over 100
other varieties of green house plants.
Another n'w lot of millinery
ceived at Miss Muyler's.

just

Fine Molirayer v hisky at Colorado

DKALKB IN

re-

sa- -

Tombstones & Monuments

loon.

AND IRON FENCING.

Try those fine Oolong and English
breakfast teas just in at Emmert's.
Round trip t'ekets to Lis Vegas het
springs anil return, good for ninety days,
on salo at $5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad

I I O

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
.
West 5th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO

office.
Milk 10c a

John

5c a glass, at Colo-

quart;

rado saloon.

Havana cigar, 5c, at

McCiillough

Colorado saloon.

Tlic very best creamery butter in town
at Fuiuierl's.

DI1LIK IB

HeHinning .May 15, passenger rates over
flu: A.., T. ii a. i'. will be reduced $5 to
Jliicnj:o, inakinn first class limited tickeU,
from Santa Fe lo that point $2.50. Katus
to all eastern points made on this basis.

h

Try the kw .MhxicAN's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
tine job printing or blank book work

BUSINESS NOTICES.

r

v&,4
m

j

a

rpw ar e

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Ten Cent Cigar in O utility la
..

a& 8k X

lo.uuuuld magazines to be boaod
Mkxican's bunk biudery.

WANTED

ANTkb. l.uuo pouuda old type metal at
mis iiilieif.
TO HUNT,
ItliNT.- - The building kuovvn an the Hotel
ItlM. Apply tu J. II. I.uiny.
HKNT. Knini- - cotratte, well built and in
rjio ix, I'lk'iit lnmtiun; six rooms ami closet:
June i, nr liefnrc if dcfired, rent i
P
kiibly lenv. Apply tutieo. W. kuaebul, Atty..
,r

V

T

New Store!
I tnk

Milt

WALK.

HUM. Great bargain! two
ami dwelling uu Bridge
as Adam Gr hejiinpertyialsnfuur
sfect. kiii'un
tuts o . UiuumcIiI uvenue. Apply tilwlll B.
Seward
S.W.B OK
1011 ory
brick

lOK

S.VLK.
Coal Declaratory Statcmeuts at
oi Daily Ni.w .Ukxican.
SAI.K. Illank ettura uf (iuardianship
l, liar, liuus' Bund and Oath at the ollice

the n

L?

iMK
ultlie

Mkxican fruiting eompauy.
New Mexico laws of lsaa at, the
1.XIK
mkxican ollice; paper binding,
and $4.31'
i.t; nheep binding, M, iu Knglish;
in Spanish.
It 8AI.K. STierlllV blank Tax Hale Certlfl
cates at the ulliue of Uie baily New Mkxi

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.

pleasure

In ealltug utteuiltm of

the public to

'

my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

lHiiiee iiv, line.

Stapleluty &j Fancy Groceries. ifu

nor ntale good lo 1hm houxe; everything In apaok
th
p worn,
1
gtind aa ly from eusteru auctions auU am able tu and V11X nail
at aflterureole
Oouda delivered to all parts
May. G.ulii Hud feed a specialty.
prleeti.
of the elty free. Give uie a call and nave muuey.
No
new

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

Nicw

MAMS,
lv'kw

IO

TOU

For Sale and FROfERIY.
to Rent.

HAI.K.
Teachers' blank lteglster Books
attiinoii.ee ui tne uauv rEw Mexican.
MlSCKI.LANKIIl'H.
kK YOU MAKKIKDr
H not, send your adTO LET.- - House of six rooms on
side of federal grounds; best; location In Santa Fe; gai
Iress wilb staiuii to tbe Amcridau Corre- - ana water. Weuid be muted furnlsb east
d or unfurnished at vry reasonable rates. Aio three
HHMnlmi; t'liib. I'. (I. box Mil. Clarksbiiri?, W. Va. rooms adjoiuluif, oulyji.,.
sloveral other suites of mom, olllces and houses, from 7.M to 30 per
month.
FOR S.VLK At Kreafbarjralns. some of the most desirable building sifea In Santa Fe; also,
four and one-hal- f
aul twelve acres,
near ea)iitol builiiiug; also well located six rooms
stable ami on, houies, oui: aereplots
of ground iu high state oi cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit ami shade trc s, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
i'alace avenue, running thr ui;b. to Sau Krauciseo stroet, and about 10D feet enstof plaza, being
oueof the very liest locations in the city for iinprovemeut
with hotel, opera house, etc.

1.

...,,,ii,r,;.-

F2A.nST"Z,

IIK.1I KK

Fulton Market Farm & Spring Wagons

j

1

f.

West Pirle of Plana

E. D.

1

Las Cruces Republican.
J. K. liyers, the popular school superintendent of Lincoln county, has been in
and aliout White Oaks the past week,
visiting the schools in this vicinity and
attending to the duties appertaining to
ins otnee. ftir. livers reports tne scliools
in excellent condition and is well pleased
with school affairs generally. Interpreter.
Over 4,500 head of cattle are beiim held
at Maudalena awaiting the arrival of curs,
It is impossible fur the Santa Fe to furnish
a sullii lent number of stock cars to sunplv the demand now being made upon it,
in fact, the road can not do it with the
assistance of its feeders and connections.
A train of S. P. cars was sent up to
mountains.
Jake Levy, the general merchant of
Los Lunas, is associating with his friends
Jake is the twirler for the ''Star
Spangled Banner" club of his town, and
is anxious to make arrangements to play
Manager Yondorf's team on Decoration
day, if the nianauer will consent to have
the match come off at, Isleta, w hich is
about midway between the two places.
Citizen.
The Las Vegas Stock Grower, in the in-terest of cattle shippers, very aptly says:
"And still that snide Colorado sanitary'
board stops all cattle going north at Katon,
N. M. The cattle going over the Santa
Fe road this season are all from New
Mexico or Arizona and no sane man has
ever claimed that any disease exists in
these territories."
The Rio Grande continues to rise and
have
levees, little piivate enterprises,
been constructed at several points to prevent the overllow of private property. A
break has occurred in the large canal at
a point opposite the fair grounds, and
water from the canal has overflowed the
low points in that vicinity, including a
portion of the fair grounds. El Paso

ESTATE AND OTHER

A

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD!
KftUS FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houcianv

Oround Hone. Ovater Hhell. Meat Surann.
Drlnkluff Fniititalna and Imperial Kg,.
Food. Addreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. M.

JNO. HAMPEL,
Tar and

Tin,

PLUMBIC

Gravel

AND

GAS

Buy

FITTING.

jable "summer resort of the nation.

Lowest prli es and first class work.

LOWER

'FKIiCO ST., 9 INT A FK

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real ostate
speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prlcew
occurs but once iu a life time, and is now
here In Sauta Fe, one of the most beautifully located
cities on earth and destined to bo the "queeu re.sidence city of the southwest," and tha fatk-l- o
'
N.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
I'alace Ave., nc.tr Court House, SANTA

FE.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant et Santa
Fa, has added largely to
his stock of

i

l:p

Home Powder Co.

Manufacturers of all grades of high explosives. Goods always fresh. We sell In large
and small quantities to cousumesrs; direct correspondence Bollciteo ; works nac Peters
burg.ooio.
ottice 145JJ AltAPIIOE ST., DENVKK, COLO.
By supporting Colorado mauufactttrers you insure Colorado'! prosperity. Telephone MO.

GENTS'

.

4

aH.S33,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

y

future.

Cuptjir-i".- '
(jrlersou, foreign immi- Uttrtfou agent of the A., T. & S. F. com
lie
pany, is at the I'alace hotel
&
says these are busy times for him. The
railroad company, recognizing that the
people of New Mexico are themselves exhibiting a spirit of enterprise, is making
special efforts to assist in the development of the territoiy. At present the
At the New Mexican Oftlce. company is preparing a new edition of its
atlas, which w ithout doubt will be the
most expensive and beautiful railway advertisement ever issued. It is inserting in
this atlas several pages of information on
New Mexico ; in fact, uiving more space
to this territory than any other of the
states or territoiies tributary to the road.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
It is also issuing now a special New Mexico folder, which will be widely distributed
throughout this and foreign countries.
has
secured
Also
the
company
the names of 20,000 farmers in the
and northwestern states
northeastern
w ho desire to remove to a better climate,
of
and each these is to receive a soeciallv
MABIE, TODD &. CO.'S GOLD PENS prepared letter suitable to each individual
case. The Santa Ke company has adoptPERSONAL.
ed the plan also of adverti"ing New MexFin 47!
Vreab Cftndle ft RpMiftlty. Ktn.
all
iu
ico
the
northern
largely
principal
Tobwco, Notions
Geo. F. Reppy, of Denver, is at the
agticultural publications.
The small beginning that has been Palace.
made has already resulted in a very large
A. J. Moore, of New York, boots and
inquiry regarding the resources of New shoes, is at the Palace.
Mexico, and there is every prospect thai
C. H. Gildersleeve left Washington
these various methods of disseminating
information will lead to a large immigra- yesterday for Boston.
tion during the coming summer and fall.
B. G. Wilson, the Standard oil man, is
at the I'alace from Las Vegas.
OFFICIAL AND OTHERWISE.
L. S. Maddox, traveling for Coulson's
Western Division.
truck house at Trinidad, is in the
green
The New Mexico land court bill is calcity.
endared to come up in the lower house of
Charlie Ratliff joined the San Pedro
EASTWARD.
WKSTWaRD.
congress
STATIONS.
He's always
here
Gov.
Thomas
has
had
not
contingent
yet
Acting
NO 2.
NO.
HO. 1. ISO. 8
4.j
any response from the governor of Ne- welcome.
n
1:00
Ar
.
2:.)0p braska relative to that cattle quarantine.
J:Up l :(Vi a Lv. Albuquerque.
Messrs. Albert Grnusfeld and Ernest
l ooliuge
7:;0p! M::I0m
7:60" 7:l
W
T:Ju" 9:W"
b:33'' 7:45
legate
Supt. Cart, of the govern met Indian Gruusfeid are up from Albuquerque to gtt
allup
school, and Mr. Mckenzie, the contractor, a breath of real fresh air
.. .Navajo Springs.
2::,5" 4:r,4" spent some time at the building to day in
Hoitiroo
12:40 al 11:46"
Mrs. Craig, wife of the late Col. W'ra.
W inflow
1:20 ' 8 2.1"
company with Mr. J. H. Manny, man10 37 8 12. Mt"
Flagstaff.
6:25
WilliamH
SO" ll:10li ager of the Hoynton Furnace company, Craig, formerly of Santa Fe, arrived from
7:16
::
:27"
Jin :tion
10:40
Chicago. This company will probably Pennsylvania last night and is a guest at
a:;' ..iresfott
.. Peach Springs..
4:40' 6:20"
11:26 p 10:85
put in the heating apparatus.
the Palace.
Kiugmau
Mr. Felix Martinez has been here from
Tue eedlen
2:t6a
M20
ll:40p 12:')0"
Don Jose G. Gutierrez, of Santa Cruz,
.. ..Kennei
Las Vegas for several days, and it is
DaKKett
in the
the
handsome
is
for
the purchase
a claimed he
Ar 4:45"
negotiating
f.v. ..RHretnw
1:40 a 10
h
of the Voz del Pueblo, the
city yesterday, used to be one of Kit CarCONNECTIONS.
and Spanish weekly run by Mr. Salazar son's most trusty braves,
A., T. rji 8. F. Railway (or all Mr. Martinez
ALBUQUERQUE
expects, in case of securing
soiDM east and aoutb.
H. D. McAlister and wife, of Lead-villPBKMJO'lT JUKC'l'ION Prencrtt & Arizona the Voz plant, to remove it to Las Vegas.
arrived yesterday to visit Wm. A.
fDiral iailway, lor ort Whipple aad Pre
C. M. C. Spooner, postollice inspector
eett
California Southern railway for Lou for this district, was in town this w eek Sayle, who is laid up at St. Vincent's.
BAKeTOW
and went up to Carlisle. His business Mr. McAlister is the coke king of the
Dietfo and other m utli in .all
Annelet,
fornla polma.
in this section was verifying remittances
Pan
and he has in his heart
Pacific
(or
outnern
Fmnciiico,
MOJaVk
made by postmasters to Albuquerque Rocky mountains,
Bacramento and north en. California polutn.
which arrived in that office in time to be for Billy Sayle quite as tender a spot as
stolen from there ai has the average Santa Fean.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. among theof plunder
the postollice robbery iu Janthe time
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg leaves toNo cbaoge in moe by sleeping ear pin'ug.in
Kanna City, or uary. He found the Lordsburg poBtoll'ict'
between 8u Francltieo
night for New York, where he will remain
in
condition. Liberal.
Ban lego and l.oa Angeiei anu umcago.
month and be accompanied home by
a
commissioners
The
Colorado
yesterpenitentiary
The Grand Canon of the
Hnretntorn Inaeieimlhle to tourista. can easily day held a short session and inspected his eldest daughter and sons, who have
He will
be reached by taking tlila line, via Peach the newly completed hospital. This imbeen attending school there.
and a "take ilde thence of but twenty provement is worth about $2,000 ; wits
Spring,
this trip and will
hi- - canon in the
visit
three lmlea.
during
Washington
gramieat and built
wholly of old material gathered up
moat womicnui oi naiure a wora.
about the yards and required no expendi- say a word to several senatorial friends in
Off
at
Stop
Flagstaff
ture of territorial funds. The board is reference to our land court bill.
And hast bear, deer and wild turkey In the again in session this afternoon considerluagulncent pine I rema of the San traiicisco
THIS PAPER is kept n We at E. C
ing the question of new quarters for the
mountains; or visit the Hncleut ruine o( the
convicts. There are now five of Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 66
4
female
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
these prisoners in the institution and Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
D. B. BoUH80ii,(4eneral Manager.
several more are due to arrive at an early Cat., where contracts for advertuing eta
W. A. BiBiu., uen. Paaa. Aft
k) madt far it
f , T, BCMT, Creak Aft., Altiaaeraa, a. M,

Of 1HR9

Sl-A-iS-

3D. 33.

t,
The Whito Oaks
litis
a very successful
seven mouths
term.
The ui'euspd fence cutters in Colfax
at Les
county will have a li(iiriii'

closed

Vegas.
Major Towner, of Kansas City , bmiiiii
4,000 beef steers from the C. A. outfit,
before the former's San Miguel couuty be made on
Lincoln
couuty, paying $10, $14 and $18
the grounds. The grounds
prototype, Porfirio Trujillo, finds justice are being put in splendid condition and for them.
Cattle are being assessed at $Sper head
crowding him so closely that he has to the roads are being laid out to make the
come in and surrender, Trujillo yester- place attractive, both for the passer by in Grant county this year, as against $10
last year. The condition of the cattle is
and the students.
day appeared at lion. EiiKenio Komero's
Several of the Washington delegation such that $8 is really too high.
ranch and gave himself up on condition
headed by Judge Axtell recently called
preparations are being made
that that gentleman should protect hiiu upon Indian Commissioner Morgan and for the observation
at
of Children's
from violence, and at about noou they talked with him about the government Las Vegas to take place at the firstdayi. K.
The com- church on June 8. The
reported him to the district court. Trujillo Indian school at Santa Fe. interest
day will be dein voted to the children.
said he felt a special
was arraigned on three indictments, missioner
Inthe
this school because he thought
Mr. John J. Cockrell and his estimacarrying deadly weapons, discharging dians w ould be more content to send their
ble wife have gone from Lincoln to Glen-woo- d
firearms and resisting an olticer. To children here
bealso
further
than
east,
these he pleaded not guilty, and was reSprints, Colo., where it is Imped
the conditions of soil and climate John J.
will be l.eneliled in health.
leased on bonds in the sum if ifliOO. He cause were
The
trainan
such
here
that
agricultural
kindest wishes of everyone in Lincoln
claims that he has violated no Ian , and
received here would be much more
ing
that he would have given himself Into
than that offered by the county go with them. Interpreter.
the hands of the county authorities long advantageous
E. A. Chaffee shipped 200 pounds of
It is the intention
eastern
institutions.
ago had he not time and auain been noti- of the
department to make this a com- cacti from this station to the east recently.
fied that the deputy sheiills intended to
InHe is corresponding wi h parties in the
plete training school for the young
kill him.
dians; in fact the commissioner said he east with reference to sisal liber
Tiujilln has been "in the woods," a hoped to expend hero for the next tew there are larire Quantities of the plan
fugitive from justice for the past year.
a year in equip- from w hich sisal liber is extracted here Ik
as much
The most serious charge against him is years this schoolasfor$r0,0Ul
most perfect work. may work up a good trade in the near
the
ping
of
in
murder
a
the
hand
that he had

MINE MENTIONS.

I!

TERRITORIAL TIIVS.

SURRENDERS.

FURNISHING GOODS

Spanish-America-

semi-Englis-

1

1

first-clas- s

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHIK BOTLIC,
Agent for the NIon Nozcle ft Machine Co
tirenArAH in lIia nrderl for aurHyliiB

Orchard with Nizon'a L,lttle Olant
and Climax Spray Noaale and
Poison.
ilurreapondenee. Hoi Irftea.Satit Fe. N.
ho los.
P.

And those In need of any article
In hla line would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

In-e- et

Mile

and Granite'

MONUMENTS
Of

the

Most Artistic

Designs

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Al DLINGER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE,

Blank

ALHAIY1BRA

Barber shop
BVBItYTHINO

New, Neat, First Class
East Ride of the

tlaza.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

kinds of JMank Itooks used by Merchant.
Banks, County Oflicials, Mining and Railroad
to order Blanks of all kinds
Compiics made to
ruled and printed order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted A orders by mail receive prompt

!

AH

(

1

attention.

Old

Boils and Music Rebound.

NEW ME3TIOAN PRINTING CO.

